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For more ideas for living healthy in Kansas City, visit MyHealthKC.com. 

MyHealthKC is a health and wellness resource for the people of Kansas City, 
brought to you by AdventHealth. 



When you’re a kid, you have lots of room to grow. You’re getting taller, smarter and 
stronger all the time. That’s why it’s so important to take care of your body by living a 

healthy life. This activity book will show you some of the ways you can stay healthy 
while being a kid—from the food on your plate to the feelings in your heart, being 
healthy means focusing on your whole self. But first, let’s learn about who you are. 

Color in this person to look like you. 
What color are your eyes? How long is your hair? What are you wearing today?

Healthy Mind

Healthy Body

Healthy Emotions

Healthy Tummy

Learning helps your brain grow. 
What do you like to learn about? 

Your body needs fruits and 
veggies to grow big and 
strong. What’s your favorite?

Happy, sad, angry, excited—you’re 
capable of feeling lots of emotions. 
How do you feel today?

Your growing body loves to 
move. What gets you moving?



Just like the animals at Deanna Rose Children’s Farmstead, we have special foods 
that help us stay healthy and strong. There are five food groups that make up 

a healthy diet: vegetables, fruits, grains, protein and dairy. 
Can you draw a line from each food item to the food group it belongs to? 



How do athletes have the energy to run, jump, throw and kick? By moving their bodies 
every day. We call this being active, and there are lots of ways to be active. 

Can you find them in this word search? 

WORD LIST:

RUN          SPORTS          SWIM          WALK          CLIMB

JUMP ROPE          HIKE          DANCE          RIDE A BIKE           SWING

Kids need to be active for 
at least one hour every day. 



You don’t have to be sick to go to the doctor. It’s a good idea to go to the 
doctor for a checkup to make sure you’re as healthy as you can be. 

Here are some of the things the doctor will check during your visit: 

Height
The doctor will measure how tall 
you are to see how fast you’re 
growing.  Draw a picture of 
yourself looking big and strong.

Ears
The doctor will look at your ears to 
make sure they’re clean and healthy so 
you can hear. See if you can unscramble 
these things that you hear:

Eyes
The doctor might check your eyes to see 
if you need glasses. Draw a pair of glasses 
on this face. 

Heart
The doctor uses a tool called a 
stethoscope to listen to your heart. Color 
the heart red and the stethoscope blue. 

1. SIMUC

2. VEMOIS

3. PERHISW 

4. ENISO

 1=music, 2=movies, 3=whisper,  4=noise 



Emotions are things we feel. We can experience all kinds of emotions every 
day—happy, sad, angry, excited, surprised, joyful, fearful—the list goes on and on. 
Draw a picture of what it feels like to be happy and what it feels like to be sad. 

Can you see a difference?

When I’m happy I feel...

When I’m sad I feel...

Our emotions can affect our health. 
Thinking and talking about how we feel 

helps us stay emotionally healthy.



Feeling sick is yucky! Infections and viruses like the cold and the flu make us feel sick. 
Which of these things do you need when you’re sick?

Our bodies are made to fight 
infections. When you have a fever, it 

means your body is fighting!

Ice Cream
Medicine

Basketball

Rest

The
rm

om
et

er

Playground



Curious minds learn lots of things. When you ask questions, explore new things, and 
solve problems, you’re building brain power to grow and learn even more. 

Use your brain power to finish the activities on this page. 

How Many?
Can you guess how many 
marbles are in this jar? Write 
down your guess, then count 
the marbles. Were you close?

My guess: ______ 

I counted _____ marbles. 

Lost & Found

This dog is lost.
Can you help him get 
home? Draw him a path 
through the maze that 
leads to his house. 



In order to plan a healthy meal, we need to think about what goes on our plate, in our cup, or in our bowl. 
See if you can make healthy choices by circling foods that go into a healthy meal.

On my plate:

carrots

sandwich

candy bar

fries

In my bowl:

marshmallows

yogurt

ice cream

soup

In my cup:

milkshake milk

soda

water



Part of being a good friend means learning how to take turns. 
Grab a friend and take turns completing the activities on this page.  

Tic-Tac-Toe
Can you win a game of tic-tac-toe? 
Grab a friend and play. 

Our Silly Monster
Create a silly monster with your 
friend by taking turns drawing 
parts of the monster.
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